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All NM lobos to Play
In Homecoming Game
Against Uof Arizona
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HOMECOMING QUEEN, JUNE STR:\TTON

Queen june Stratton to Reign
Over 1952 Homecoming Allairs

By: Max Odendahl
Lobo Sports Editor
The New Mexico Lobos are reported ready for their Homecoming
game tomorrow against the University of Alizona. With the exception
of Sam Sup).izio the Lobos winfield
their best for the game of the year
in Zimmerman Stadium. Kickoff
time is at ·2p,m.
Coach Dudley DeGroot has put
away his crying towel this week
and must hope that the fever of
Homeconiing will replace his Casey
Stengel wails about injuries for the
last three games.
Cats to Use "Big Guns"
Big gun in, the Arizon~ offense
will be Don Beasley, who ranks
among the top ten in the nation for
ground gained. Another big worry
for the Cherry and Silver defense
will be Allan ·Stanton, the big cog
this year in the Wildcats' passing
attack. Stanton has a bad leg but
silence in the Arizona camp indi~
cates that he will see action.
The Lobos"'have looked good in
practice all week and Bill Kaiser
and Dick Lauderdale indicate that
they Will be ready to take plenty of
the load in the Lobo'line.
Lobos Seek Trophy
The big prize of the game is the
Kit Carson rifle which now is proud~
ly hung in Arizona's "Big Bear"
gym. Sincp 1938, the rifle has been
the symbol of traditional rivalry
between the two universities.
The Lobos won the ritle in 1938,
and 1940. Arizona took possession
of the trophy in 1941 and held it
during the war years from 1943 to
1945 when no games were played.
New Mexico tied Arizona 13-13 in
1!}46 but the Wildcats took the rifle
!>ac~ the next year and have kept
It sInce.
,
The Lobos have come out on the
·shortend in their games with the
Wildcats. Tucson teams have won
. 25 and lost seven in play with the
Hilltoppers. Three games ended in
ties.
Arizona Won Last Year
Last year Arizona beat New
Mexico 32-20. The Wildcats appear
stronger this year than last year
and are working off of a Wing-T
formation.
The Wildcats are coached by
Warren Woodson, who came to Tuc~
son from Hardin-Simmons this
year.

Miss June Stratton of Hobbs was troduced ,during the halftime cerecrowned tonight as queen of the monies at the game, while the band
1952 UNM Homecoming festivities. salutes the royalty and the students'
Her attendants, three instead of card stunts picture a white crown
two as a result of a tie vote, are on a background of green. At the
Gloria Castillo, Betty Jean. Bour- Homecoming dance in, Carlisle to~
morrow night, Miss Stratton will
bonia and Bobbie Allyn.'
Queen Stratton wore the tradi- present the trophies to winning
tional Homecoming robe, red velvet house and float decorations.
Stratton of Hokona Hall
lined with silver, for her corona- is Queen
a junior in physical education,
tion. Her tiara consisted of red
carnations' trimmed with' silver and has been a cheerleader jor two
ribbon. The Queen and her attend- years. She was Letterman's queen
ants all carried bouquets of white last year, and is a member of
Rallycom.
mumSI
Gloria Castillo, of Alpha Delta
Members of Spurs formed an Pi, and Bobbie Allyn, Kappa Kappa
arch of red batons iorthe Queen, Gamma, are, both juniors in the
her attendants and court, the hon- College of Fine Arts. Betty Jean,
ored guestEl and honorary groups Alpha Chi Omega,is a junior in
'of Mortar Board,· Vigilantes, and Elementary Education.
Khatali.
During the ceremony, Mr. Charles
Lanier, abnuni representative, introduced Miss Freda Smith, 1908
By Ed Luhal't
president of theUNM student
Lobo Political Reporter
body.
IIA war of mud and missiles has
Student body president AI Utton
been waged for months. ',' . Every
es<!orted Miss stratton from the
Dwight Eisenhower was almost a thief and cormorant and drone who
stadium and the Queen with her three to one favorite over Adlai . has been put out-every baffled
attendantspI'oceded to the student Stevenson anlong· UNM students mOUser for place and plunder-'
bonfire and rally, immediately after voting in yesterday's straw election, every man.with a glievance ora
the cOl'onation..
sponsored by the United Student grudge-all who have something to
The Queen ,and her attendants Christian Fellowship.
gain by a change, seem to wag an
will lead the Homecoming parade
"Ike" polled 258 votes to Steven- unbridled tongue or drive a foul
Saturday morning. They will be in- son's 94.
pen ••••"
,
'
That's what, one old pol had to
A total of 352 students voted in
the SUB Grill Lounge. Voting was say about the election campaign •••
by activity ticket. Several gradu- of 1872.
That year a General waS running
ate students attem.pted to vote, but
f01' l'e-election and the issues were
activit~ tickets are optional to them.
his fil'St terltl in office plus twelve
years of his party's rule. General
Grant was the man and the RepubVisitors to the campus for this
Canterbury Club licans constituted the party. (It was
Homecoming who use cars will fol ..
seven yeal's after a great war).
Iowa prescribed route.
To Plan for Convention just
Here's, pOW'. the Republicans
They will enter from Lomas onto
The UNM Canterbury Club will handled those matters, according to
University and will continue in OIle
lane into' Mesa Vista. From Mesa complete final plans for ,having a Matthew Josephson, a famous hisVista they will tI'avel east to Yale, Diocesan Canterbul'Y Club Conven- torian.
"At Chicago, now :rising :tl'omthe
and will follow Yale south into tion at. their second meeting' SunSigma Chi, then west back to day-night at6:30 at the Canterbui'Y' ruins of its terrible fire, Olivel'
Morton (ablg pol) forecast to
Clubroom.s, 454 Ash NE.
UniVersity. ,
' .
ThE! convention will be timed so small property-owners new disTraffic will then turn south to
Lomas; east . to Cornell and south that the visiting representatives asters to come should the Demoto Ash(The final portion of the tOU1' will be able to meet Bishop Henl'Y cl'ats tl'iumph; aninevitabledepres,:,
'Will follow Yale north to Roma; Knox Sherrill;, the presiding bishop sion would follow and a hundl'cd
WMt to University again, and then of the mpiscopal ,church. The con.. thousand people would lose their
homes,"
vention will be held Nov. 9·10.,
south to Central.

.

Halla we' en Hovers
Over UNM Campus'
AmidHC, festivity
Hallowe'en will go comparatively
unnoticed on the UNM campus to~
night.

Route Prescribed
For Holiday Cars

UNM

Weeks of Homecoming plana
will begin to materialize - tonight.
The Homecoming, Committee 1 headed by Bob White, has

of ' . The spiritand
Homecoming
its, va,r.'ied activities will ovel'-~
•
shadow the sev-~
. . hoped that the new zest andenthuenth century custom. But; our celes~ . siasm, prevalent on campus, this
tial satellite will play ball with year, will blossom out this weeltend
patrons of either custom. Full moon ,to lead to a successful festival.
Beginning with a judgment of the
will begin tomorrow.
Some authorities say Hallowe'en fraternity and sorority house deco~
is the shortened form of All Hal~ rations at! 7 p,m., the progress of
lows Even, the night before All the activities will gain :in intensity.
Saints Day. In southern Europe
Queen to Reign
Hallowe'en took on some pf the
At 8 p.m. the coronation of June
customs of the festival of Pomona, Stratton, UNM's elected 1952 Home~
the Roman harvest feast, which coming queen will begin at Zimmermay llccount for the association of man stadium, A pep rally and boncorn, apples, pumpkins, nuts, and fire on the vacant lot at Central and
other Autumn products with the Cornell is scheduled for 9 p.m.
occasion.
The cavalcade of floats for the
Homecomin~parade will leave the
campus at 9:45 a.m. Saturday to
start the day's activities.

Council Grants '$2000
As DeliVer-Trip Bond

Tickets :for the Lobo special to
Denver Dec. 8 will be on sale at the
main ticket pffice at Zimmerman
field after the Arizona game Saturday, and again at Carlisle gym during the Homecoming dance.
Three hundred students had
signed l.lP tentatively at the bODth
in the SUB by noon yesterday.
The trip was made definite yesterday when the Student Council
granted the Student Senate, sponSDr
of the tri.p,$2000 for a guarantee
downpayment to the railroad.
There will be a~commodations for
450 students, altimniand friends,
Senate President Mickey Toppino
disclosed. The price is $14.95, round
trip.
The train will leave Albuquerque
at 8 p,m. Friday, arriving in Denver at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Departure from Denver will be
at midnight, to give students, time
for sightseeing anti to attend the
Denver U dance. The special will
pull into Albuquerque at noon Saturday, Toppino said.
Plans are being made for the
dorms, ,fraternity and s!)rority
houses to pack at least one sack
lunch for the students.
The Denver cafeteria will provide
the noon meal Saturday.

.Republicans' 13 Years • . •

I k.e "Deleats" Adla;
By 3 to 1 Ma.rgin"

Coronation, .Pep Rally
Tonight; Parade, Tilt
And Dance~Tomorrow

Reports received in the Lobo office question the advisability bf
placing the float judges on the bal~
cony of the Franciscan hotel. They
expressed concern over the possibility of a distorted. judgment from
that position.
All classes Will 'be dismissed
tomorrow.
Spurs, sophomore w.omen's honorary. will conduct tours of the campus from 10 a.m. until noon.
Alumni Meets
Alumni will hold various meetingsthroughout the day.
The football game (UNM LoboaArizona Wildcats) begins at 2 p.m.
with a pre-game ceremony at 1:30
p.m~ .
:,
.
At half-tIme, a motorcade head~
ed by Queen Stratton will circle the
football field.
The dormitories, fraternities and
sororities will hold open house after
the game.
"Innocents" Tonight
'.
The final presentation of "The
Innocents" at Rodey hall will begin
at 8:30 p.m.
"
Will Osborne and his orchestra,
featuring June Christy, will furnish music for the 1952 Homecoming dance beginning at 9 p.m.
The Forties club will sponsor a
dance for alumni at theEI Fidel
hotel beginning at 9 p.m.

r

1872: Oems Soy 'Throw 'em Out,' GOPs Soy 'Sove Notion'
Republican Prosperity ?
the tradition that prosperity was, Republican took vigorous
l'OOt aftel' the war. And Conkling
(another pol) warned all those who
held the securities of the country,
and small property-holders in general, not to swap horses and. 'run
the risk of a Democratic President
now.'''
'
Now; here is what one Democrat
of the times had to say. (It might
be intel'esting to note also that the
Democi'ats were ,aligned with the
Independents and the Liberal Republicans who felt it was utime fOl'
a change.")
"Two American Senators, whose
only aim was to investigate abuses,
were met by one of the spokesmen
of the administration flourishing a
statute threatening' them with fine
and imprisonment.• , .',
"Preserve Union"
But the Republicans were not led
astl'ay. by such remarks. Personified. by Morton'J evel'ywherethey
"called upon men to preserve the
fruits of victory, to show 'gratitude
to the soldiers and sailors of the
republic,' to uphold 'the protection
of American industrY .•• the honor
and dignity of labor'; 'and COVering
all lilte a shield-1The Union must
be Preserved!""
'~Thus

Another' high Republican answered an opposition charge aome·
what cogently when he said: "Our
enemies charge us with everything
••• they lie bY' wholesale."
Anyway, the. ltepublicans won
beautifully and the Generafwas .re·
elected.They hlldtremendous cam..
paign funds and those paid off.
~" ,
Cam.paign Aid
"Most vital Of all •.• must h~ve
been the aid furnished by organized
rings .con11.ect.ed With the Federal
departments. In the emergeM:r, the
greater portion of cash came '.' •
from the ,suborganizations of the
party affiliated with customhollses;
frOM Treaf3ury officials and officers
of other Federal. departments." .
('From wal'ehouse, monopolists,
Indian ,traders, and contractor's
money donations an'ivediAbove all,
succal" came froni. the great Whisky
Ring, which •• : operated ••• in the
interests of a Republican campaign
fund."
"With ':fal.' n10re lavish supplies
of money tnan their opponents, the
Republican managers were, able to
•• '. dominate thep:ress and stump,
and to t;ranspoxt, with dispatch.
wherever. the rteed al'OSej mobile
maSSes of voters."
, The Great Game of Politics never
ends.
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Homecoming

.

"Humans are caught-in their lives, in their
thoughts, in their hungers and ambitions, in
their avarice and cruelty, and in their .kindness
ang generosity, too-in a net of good and evil.
I think this is the only story we have and that
jt occurs on all levels of feeling and intelligence."-John Steinbeck

Homecoming is one time of the year when
everything seems to click masterfully.
All the students seem to get along together; even the faculty is imbued with the
'holiday spirit.
Everyone is anxious to see what the next
float is going to look like, or the next football
play, or the. next fraternity house.
It all boils down to the effect of holiday
"Experience is the child of thought, and
spirit on people. It's contagious.
It seems that a happy Homecoming is in thought is the child of action. We cannot learn
men from books."-Benjamin Disraeli
order.

Lou's Views

•• •

Southwest Football Is Uopredictable
By Lou Lash
This reporter has been reminded recently of what was
written in this column early this semester referring to the
Lobos being unable to compete successfully against Skyline
competition either this year or any future year with the
present de-emphasis policy.
Failing at that time to realize
that Southwest football is as unpredictable as its weather, I now
find it pleasantly obvious that my
prediction for this year's Lobo
fOQtball team was inaccurate to
say the least.
It seems to be necessary, however, to explain to some that it isv
as much more satisfying to be an
elawd fan than a skeptical prognosticate. Would that 1 could be a~
pessimistically wrong for a few
more seasons.
Sadly enoguh it seems beyond the
realm of possibility for ine to be
mistaken about the seasons to
come.. Deplorable as it may sound,
the students of '55 will sigh wistfully at tHe mention of the great
team of '52 that won most of its
games. By that time all athletes
now attending UNM via scholarships will be gone.
Practically all the sport talent
in New Mexico (and. there is plenty
of.it will be siphoned off even more
than at .present. That is not all
that will be missing from the
campus. Doubtless an application
will then be made for membership
in the Big Seven conference.
We here at the University have
witn~ssed a revival' of spirit that
has been missing for many a year.
This feeling, which can be termed
"student morale", can be measured
directly. proportionate to the fortunes of our team. Even the most
hard-rocked fine arts major will
admit this.
The whole atmosphere of· the
campus has brightened since the
Wyoming game.
Now that we have tasted of the
intoxicating victory mug, it is going to be hard not to· want to
make it a habit..
Getting back to the present,
credit must go where credit is due,
so the team and coaching staff get
the plaudits of course. Team credit
is owed to every man who has
played this year.
Coach Dud DeGroot has impro-.
vised, substituted; reformed and
replaced like. a Casey Stengel of
the gridiron. These changes and the
results are concrete proof that there
is no such thing as an indispensable
man or "set of plays" on a winning

Little Man On Car

team. This .principleneed not be
confined to the field of sports only." ,
Close scores have marked the
last two Lobo Yic;ories and the
players and fans couldn't have been
more satisfied than if the opposition had been driven out of the
stadium. But just for old time's
sake, the student body and alumni
would )ike to see .a thorough
skunking of the Wildcats to~orrow.
Ole Kit's rifle bas been in the
Arizona hock shop long enough,
and we owe a lot of interest.

Sequel to Success
Published by Press
By UNM Newsbureau
The light-heartedness of Tenorio
Flat's laughter-loving people comes
to life again in "Adobe Doorways,"
by Dorothy L. Pillsbury, the sequel
to "No High Adobe"published by
the University of New Mexico
Press.
Miss Pillsbury has again captured
the smiling happiness of the people
in Tenorio Flat after an insistent
public refused to say goodbye to the
Apodacas, Abeytas, Padillas, and
Archuletas.
The reviews which were written
for "No High Adobe" stand for this
book as well.
The NeW' York Herald-Tribune
said:
.
"With alert mind and understanding heart the author presents in
tenderness and beauty the old Spanish ways that linger in the very
shadow of Los Alamos."
And the Denver Post, on the same
theme of. the world compared to
Tenorio Flat, said:
"Stories that. carry the warmth
of sun on an old adobe wall. For
there is in America at least one
place where atoms, Communism, inllation, and the alphabet agencies
of Uncl& Sam cast no shadowsTenorio Flat in Santa Fe!'
Miss Pillsbury began writing
about the centuries-old traditions of
the Spanish Southwest after 15
years as a professional social worker in Los Angeles.
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Reason for Themes
Cited by Writer

Albuquerque's got a Big Stake in
you! How about baving a Big Steak
on me? If you whip Arizona the
LOBO DRIVE-IN
will provide a Steak dinner (with all
the trimmin's) to the Last Eleven
New Mexico players on the field
..At the Final Gun.
This Is No BUM STEER!
Beat 'em and Be My Guests
. Sunday Night at 9 p.m. ata Special Victory Table!

THE LOBO DRIVE-IN

By H~rry Ransdell
Beware the SYlltax beasts, my son,
The tenses that tangle, the
agreement not precise. .
Beware the fused sentence, and
shun
The odious comma splice,.

Get Your Buck with a ,
USED or NEW Rifle from
Chuck Hill Sporting Goods!

in

And as in despairing thought he
froze.
A lost modifier with tears of
shame .
.
Came barging through the tortured prose
And garbled as it come.

Now

'a

Complete Stock

• Remington
• Savage

• Wi nchester
• Marlin

RIFLES

One! Two! and through and
through
'.I,'he vorpal pen went snicker
snack.
The theme was dead with an "F"
at its head,
And an instructor had blown his
stacK.
This paraphrase of Lewis Carroll's jmmol'tal poem might well
descrioethe efforts of instructors
in English I and II at implanting
the rudiments of grammar in the
heads of students, and the testing
of the results thereof.
Dr. Norton B. Crowell, supervisor of the English I and II sections, has stressed the importance
of acquiring the ability to use good
grammar.
Language, Dr. Crowell said, is
the fundamental basis ofccommunication. The use of good English
will prove an invaluable asset to
the student regardless of what
field he ultimately enters. Many
students, he said, come to the university without an adequate knowledge of the rules of grammar. He
attributed this lack, in part, to the
discontinuance of Latin, which was
an excellent source . . for learning
grammar, from high school curriculums.
Dr. Crowell believes that frequent exercises in composition are
the most effective remedy for these
deficiencies.
So that is why you are required
to write all those themes, in case
you wondered.

LIBERAL TRADE·IN ALLOWANCES
10 % Discount on Athletic Equipment
to All University Students

Hill

SPO~TING

GOODS

. 3020 Monte Vista

Phone 6-0689

Two Bloeks East of Triangles

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publ1shed Tuesday., Thundaya. and Fri..
days, durfng the college year, except durlnlr
holidllYII arid excmlnatlon period., by the
Associated Students of the Unlvenlt7 of
New Mexico.
Entered .. .econd clu. matter at the
Post Office. Albuquerque, Aug. I, 1913; under the act of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed by the
UNM Printing plant. Subscription rate:
U.50 for the IIchool year.

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor: Elaine
J anks, managing editor, Fred J ordan, Rob Edmondson and John Mesner, night editors.
.
BusineSs Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottorn, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation manager.

t

LARRY WHITE, Center

REPRESENTING GALLES MOTOR COMPANY
at the

UNIVERSITY OF· NEW MEXICO

Offices. in the. Journalism Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314 .

I

5·0097

Girard at Central

He took his vorpal pen
hand
As the grammatical foes he
s{)ught,
He rested there in his swivel
chair
.
And sat awhile in thought.

CCVery few facts are able to teU
their OWn story, without comments
to bring out their nteaning."-Johrt
Stuart Mill

/

To the New 'Mexico Eleven

FOR ALL YOUR CAR. NEEDS
CONTAC1" LARRY AT 3..0933

I

SEAT COVERS
BODY & PAINT

ACCESSORIES
LUBRICATION

TIRES
USED CAnS'

"Your Patronage Will Be Apprec~ated"

I

I
I

I
I

7<. #

I
I

AJ:§~~
1/ 0-/1

of you to bring along a 'Pledge,' Worthal."

104

at theIC:m ARENA

Fifth and Copper

Nov. 4th thru 9th!

.

Phone 3.5686

, .. _,'"

Head of Class of '08'
Feted at Ceremony

1\1~$1i! 'Fleda Smith, sole known
SUrVIvor of the cll\sS of. 1908, will
be honot:ed in l\ ceJ;emony. at Rodey
hall patIo Saturday, at 11:30 a.m •
. Dean S. P. Nanninga will presIde at the ceremony where mement~s of .the clali!sof 1908 will be
depoli!lted m the wall in the patio
at Rodey hall. The relics were extra~ted from the cornerstone recently In thek'enovation of the bUilding
Amo!lg the things found in th~
memorial were: a.. 1908 Mirage, a
copy of the UNM weekly, predeces- ...
SOl.' of the Lobo, a Commencement
program, copies of the Albuquerque
Journal and 'the Albuquerque Citizel;1. forerunner of the present day .
Tribune, a 1908 catalog, and a UNM
songbook.
.
Miss Smith WaS president of the
1908 graduating class and presided
at th~ dellositing of the. memorial
Sh-: will again be present at th~
re-mterment of the mementos. in
, the wall enclosing the patio. Q
.Other. speakers on the program
wIll be Mr. Pearce Rodey, son of
the late Judge B. S. Rodey, known
as the father of UNM; and Al Utton, student body president, who
will add a few articles t() the memorial for 1952.
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Welcome Back
'Old ,'imers

. ",v edvLfs U! ~:;)v'1 ",a6 0", nOA dlaLf H!MaM -
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HOME OF WORSTED TEX
TOP COATS AND SUITS
3101 Central E

a~1

Phone 6-1829
~

"

IV ~AJn..-~sdo+ paUJO+ la6
. O~A\ noA fO aso~+ J0:J

Field Trip Sunday
Everybody is invited to the anthi'fJpology field trip Sunday morning. They are leaving from the
Administration building at 9 am
to visit the pottery -mound, a puebl~
15 miles out of Los Lunas. They
plan to dig out a small portion of
the site to sample pottery. If this
works out they will try to get a
grant to dig the whole pueblo.

fashion
'elegonce

REMEMBER THE MUM
NOVEMBER 15T
from Mortar· Board

$1.00

each

Buy them at:

Alumni Office
Front of Stadium
Lettermen's Breakfast
Student Union Bldg.

,

refle'eting the
from a collection
of delightful
evening gowns

,

HOMECOMING

,

.,,

.-,

mood .•• in the'
1952 manner

Wonderful feeling

FREEMANS
featured
velvet torso
taffeta striped
full skirt
••. black and

white

39.95
13rown13ootskin,
Leather Sole.
Rubber Heel

Wonderful fit • • • wonderful
comfort .... and the rich satisfaction of finest leathers and
style leadership. Our selection
is complete ••. and we invite you
to drop in soon for a iltry-on."
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Hinkel's
•
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- ALIIUQUEROlJE
SECOND & GOLD
WE RENT TUXEDOS
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. Bill Entsminger "WeluomesBa~k' the. Alums: 2130 Central SE
..

.

... .,

.,.

PEllETTlER'S
__ I

·louie The lobo Says:
. Welcome to All Alums!.·

MEN'S SHOP
-. --

~

.

. 205 Central W

imported.
ready and
.custom made
. suits

We've ,got cox and confetti
"MATOOS" and his spaghetti
,And courage by the POUND
,We don't want to be KRUL
. But we'll play it cool
.And tun Arizona into the ground •
.So we'll COOK 'til it BURNS
And Coach WOODSON yearns

neckwear

$2.50. up

That we're under asix· foot mound
There'll be no reMORSE
You can't HYDER of course .
AWHITE horse can never be downed.
.,

AssociatedIn Students
Book
Store
SUB Basement

.,.

,
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COMING
MONDAY

He"SI

. Candidate

to Steal

'-ElflT!J.

Your

Van JOHNSON • Patricia NEAL
A

~T.0401_Yl.

PlCTUI(

University Students Want I~E!
The Univers~ty of N. M. Young Republicans is an .
organization on campus whose only interest is to .
promote Good National and Local Government.
t

They realize the importance of your vote. If you

'.

need a ride November 4.t,all Dick Leurig. 3~5983.

REMEMBER YOUR- HERITAGE!
COMING

SUNDAY

THE_OF .-'"
~

ROGERS .,

WilL ROGERS...'" ANE 'AN

Paid for by University of New Mexico Young Republicans

.'
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Hectic-Doy-of-th~Yeor Bringslncreosed Sociol Activities
. .

By Alice. Woodward

. Lobo Society Editor
The homecoming dance in Carlisle gym tomorrow evening
'
will clima:x: the social homecoming calendar.
Today is the hectic-day-of-the-year.Everybody is working
on floats and house decorations and praying for no wind--please.
Toaay~s events include: the coronation, the pep rally and the

bonfire. Rodey's play "The Inno-.
cents" wjl1 be followed by a backstuge party. Pharmacy Alumnae
. are having a round up in the Pharmacy building at 8:10. They will
have a busine$s meeting Saturday
tnor'l1ing.
,Kappa Sigma Alums are throwing a big party at the Hilton Frio,
day evening. The Tri Delts and Pi
. Phis are making a party out of
their float decorating after the
coronation. The Kappa, Alphas are
having a regular Halloween party
with coffee and doughnuts for mem• bers, alums, and dates.
Letterman's Breakfast
Saturday r.ommences early with
the Lettel'1llan'S breakfast at '1 a.m.
An all ladies breakfast sponsored
by city Pan Hellenic will be at the
Franciscan at 8 a.m. The law alumni are also having .a breakfast together at the Men's dorre. Later at
10 a.m. the college of law wi11 have
coffee in the Law building.
Pi Lambda ·Th~ta and Phi Delta
Kappa, education honoraries, are
having a College of Education open
house in Hodgin fl'om 9 to 1:1 tomorrow. Theta Sigma Phi, the
Journalism honorary, invites all
newspaper editors and journalism,
alums to coffee in the Journalism
building after the parade.
Several service groups and honoraries have contributed a lot of
work to Homecoming's success.
Spurs are conducting tours through
the new buildings. A Phi 0 is doing
all the luminarios. Vigilantes and
Khatalis al'e directing traffiic Friday night. Mortar Board is managing the queen election and coronation. And :Rallycom is organizing
the parade, bonfire, and pep Tally.
Buffet Dinner
The Kappa Sigs are having a
buffet dinner at 11 :30 Saturday for
members, alums, and dates.
After the game, or at 4 p.m. all
, sorority and fraternity houses are
open. Also, the independents are

. ..
.
having an open house in T-20
lounge. Mrs. Paul Huggen who is
in charge of the A D Pi's open house
was homecoming queen of '39.
The forties club is sponsoring an
alumnae dance at the EI Fidel hotel
at 9 p.m, tomorrow.
The.dance at Carlisle gym starts
at 9 p.m. Cameron McKenzie is
taking picture$ there, with a Grecian backdrop,
Parents, friends and alums of the
University are flOcking in. The
grandstand is sold out; the alumnae
office is expecting about 3,000.
Amo'l1g those coming are: S.A.E.'s
Bob White, Bob Brassett, Vince
Cappelli, :Rudy Krall, Ned Wallace,
Dub Shepherd, Han~ Jacobs, Keith
Svendby, Larry Hess, Bob Clemensen, :Roland Kurth, Bill andBev
Murphy she's a Kappa, and Chuck
Koehler.
,Sigma Chi
Sigma Chis coming are: Jim Hall,
Pick Hillery, Jim Ritchie who is Nu
Chapter advisor, Phil Kennedy, Bud
Cusing who is flying out from Chi-

.

cngo, and Doug Florence.
,.
Sam Alford and Je$s,Baxter, Slg
Eps;Dick Whitehall, Phi Pelt; and
Billy McGloughlin, Pi KA. will be
here.
.
The KA's expect Tod Carlton,
nonnie Rhodes, last year's· ugliest
man, a'l1d Joe Spruce.
Kappa Sigs are looki'l1g for. Scott
and Nancy Biddle she's aTd Pelt,
and John Keefe.
,
Thetas' coming are : Joan Ann
Dinsmore, Alpb,a Stidham, Pricilla
Brannon, J ea'l1ette . Stanton and
Mary Margaret Morris.
Among the Pi Phis coming llome
are: Carrie William$ Mathaney,
MarilYIl Wag'l1er, :Rosemary Stockton Heath, and Elaine Jackson •
The Theta House Corp" of which
every initiate is a member, will
have their annual breakfast meeting Sunday morning.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS~
POPS-JAZZ-CLASSICAL
.Sales-Service

Radio-Phonograph

"YOUR MUSIC CENTER IN THE
When a woman cleans the steps
in her house, she can produce the
amount of energy that it would
take to light a 1000 W/:ltt lamp.
UNIVERSITY MARKET
2408 Central E
Open Daily 7 a.m. to Midnight
.
.
Sundays Included
FREE DELIVERY

.HEIGHT~"

2624 Central BE

Dial 3-7897
'I :,
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:White is Right!"
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Ph. 3'-4633

WELCOME BACK GRADS!
,,
I'

Open Tuesday 'til 9

3025 CENTRAL AVE. E

"MUMS"
YEAR-

The Word This

Top the Skyline, LobosWe're With You.

A SALUTE TO THE

VISITING ALUMS

'

And a Pat on the Back to the
New Mexico Football Team

995,

for college, for school, all year
'round shoes ••• for young men!

From

CHISHOLM'S
THE CAMPUSTRADI'l'ION

2400 Central SE

2·6262

INDIAN
MOCCASINS
and
Accessories

The -Piece de Resistance
of Homecoming-

to

Match

,!

(Formerly with Stan Keilton)

Plus the Music' of

Will Osborne
SQUAW AND

(The College Prom Favorite)

FIESTA DRESSES

.

for

Party, Square-Dance
and Street Wear

COME ONE!

Jeanette's

COME' ALLl

Carlisle Gym - Saturda;Night

ORIGINALS
4815 Centrad, NE
ACl'osafrom
Hiland Theatre
5·8961
Open Tu~day Evenings 'til 9

9·12

-

$1.60

..

J

Tickets at Door

I
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U Hockey Team to Open

i,
I'

Seoson in November

s· •

The Lobo hockey t~l\m will open
its 'season. in November following
the Ice-Cycles and the Folk FestiVl\l~ aaidDi(!k R.ogers today.
"Our plans for conditioning have
been stymied by the Arena's tight
schedule at this time," said Rogers.
, Wrestling has been moved to Sunday, Nov. 2 and the ice show holds
the tloorall that week, he l\dded.
Monday, Nov. 10, wrestling l.'esumes ita regular night, but the
~outhwe$t Folk Festival follows, he
added.
"W(l'Ve had no answer to our
f,:haUenge from the girl'a hockey
team, 'Rogera added. They must be
afra.id."

I
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WELCOMES

• • •

THE ALUMS

I

LUNCHES, SNACKS
AND CANDY
,

.

,

Breakfast Menu
Served All Day.
Hot Dinners •••• 75c
From 5 :30 to 7 :30

CARL and MIRIAM

PITSCHNER'S
Open 7 a.m. 'til 10

Our brief evening dresses take a short cut
for romance • • • make you look your
prettiest when you're dining, dancing or
dallying with your favorite beau! Choose
one of these little gowns to insure' a tremendous time on your next big date!

p~m.

Grade "A" State License
Across from Hodgin

22.95 to 49.50

OPEN ALL NIGHT
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

1824 Central SE
Ph. 2·0097

I

f.
I

WELCOME
To The

UNM Alums

,

.

'.i

And Good
Luck

To The
VALIANTUNM "11"

Beautiful full length formals in this Fall's
prettiest styles and colors.
22.95 to 125.00

From

SASSER DRUG
l'

2120 Central SE
Phone 3-4446

l

i

.. STORE 1I0URS: Monday 9:30 to 9:00 I».M.
Tuesday through Saturday 9 :30 A.Mato 5 :30 P.M.
301 CENTRAL AVE. W .
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Foreig'n

Slue/ents

,

Benefit 'in U.S.
"The presence (If foreign students
on U. S. c:ampuses can have farreaching value!!!," Dr. Done.ld J.,
Shanks, vice-president of the Insti- ,>
tute of International Education
told a conference in Albuquerque
VVednesday.
,
'
Meeting with representatives
from all state. colleges anfI Albuquerque civic clubs, Dr.Shanlta explored fully the problems and advantages' for both the vi:;iting students and the guest colleges.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith. director
of student affairs, j1resided over the
<lonference which drew some 35 personato the University of New Mexico's SUB lounge.
During the day's informal .discussions, it was brought out tha.t foreignstudents who spend a year or
SO on U. S. campuses have a good
chance of taking back to their native lands a cross-section' view of
what makes America tick.,
Likewise the conference members
felt that by mingling with American students the visitors would give
a clear idea. of life in foreign 'lands.
Visitors for the IIE to the UNM
campus for the conference included
Dr. Shanks. and Dr. Ben Cherrington, Miss Elizabeth Blanc and VVilliam JI. Allaway, the latter three
from the Denver oce of the Institute of International Education•.
Attending from'UNM were:,Pres. ,
Tom L. Popejoy, Drs. Sherman E.
Smith, Edward Lueders, Miguel
J orrin, and Miss Katherine Simons.
Others present were: Pres. Floyd
Golden, ENMU; Dean Ray Farmer,
Highlands University; Col. C. F.
VVard, NMMI; Dean A. 'L. Bach,
New Mexico VVestern;and Dean A.
D. Boston, New Mexico A. and M.
From Albuquerque were: Lewis
A. Myers, Fred Kletekoper, Fred
Harvey, Mrs. John Milne, Mrs. Earl
Mount, l'S. Gertrude Bank, ra. Elizabeth Davis. rs. Fred Henrich, Mrs.
Parker Kalloch, Mrs •. Fanny Hill,
Mrs. John O'Hara, Miss VVilma
Shelton, and Dr. Sophie Aberle.

Laugh Sfarved? t
See U. Gagwrifers
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In

these

days of

uncertainty and. miserable
leadership in Washington,
the people of the United
States, by exercise of a free
ballot on November 4, will
have an opportunity to clean
I

up the .mess in Washing. I

ton by electing as President
Dwight David Eisenhower.

•

It is not enough to elect
ulke" Eisenhower president.
We must support him by
electing Republica" candidates
to the United States Senate
and House of Representatives.
'Only with a cooperative
Congress can Eisenhower' b~
successful in solving the many
pressing' problems which confront all of us.

,"
\.

U. S. Senator

Confronted with a similar
mess in Santa Fe two years
ago, the people of New Mexico elected Governor Edwin
L. Mechem. While. the Governor is the center of state
~vern!"ent,help Governor
Mechem continue his program
of good government during'
his second term by electing
.these candidates to Stat.
Offices •••

EDWIN L. MECHEM

Governor

Forty 'VolUnteers 1rqm NROTC
and AFROTC will help UNMpolice
direct traffic in the showing of
house decorations tomorrow afternoon a.nd night.
Heavy traffieis anticipated and
the volunteers 'Were requested to
help in the task of keeping the
stl'eats cleared and traffic moving
at a fast pace. . ...
.
. The cadets willbe in uniform Bnd
be fUrther identified by Civil. Defense armbandS. Two crews of 20
each are being used.

HOMER J. BERKSHIREU. S. Representative

FRANK S. ORTIZ

Lt. Governor

G. W. (Dub) EVANS

Commissioner of Public Landi

~i

J

ON W~ KELLAHIN

Corporation Commissioner,.
4-year term

GEORGE W. BEACH

Corporation Commissioner,
6-year term

VIRGINIA GRAV

Secfetary of State

WI LLIAM V. KASTLER

Attorney General

Frederick, Robert 'Play
Conc'ertin SUB Sunday'
As the last echoes of homedie awa.y, Profs. KUl'~ FrederIck and George Robert will play
the third in their sel'iea of fi'Ve con~
Ml'ts this year Sunday afternoon
at 4 in the SUB ballroom.
Students, fi1<lultyand. towns.
people 'are cordially invited with
no chat'ge for admission.
The progl'a.m will consist of three
sonatas by Bl'ahms iortne violin
and piano. They are Sonata.s in G
major, A majol', and D minor.
co~ing

\\

~

I

I •

PATRICK J. HURLEY

79g~1!IJt>

/

ED GUTHMANN
U. S. Representative

The following men were pledged,
this semester to the Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity:
'
Tom' Cooper, John Shaver, Jr.,
VVilliam Sharp, Tom Lieff James E.
Ferguson, Jack VVhenry, Roger Boe,
Brooks .Ambos, Edward Tristram,
Clark Davis, Ronald Curtis,Joseph
Soults, Al Utton, Dave. Crocker,
James Jaramillo, and Leroy E.
Miller.
The fraternity's pledging was
closed at the end of the sixth week.

NROTC and AFROTC
Direct Homecoming Cars

,

, I

Laugh starvation faces the nation.
~
This is the opinion of the National Association of Gagwriters.
It is the organization dedicated
and devoted to the "discovery, development, encouragement and
placement of talents in the Seven
Laughing arts."
The association feels that the "incubator of comedy" and the future
of comedy lies with the collegians
of America.
By promoting activities designed
to expand the production of laughmaking, the group feels justified in
requesting the participation .of all
college students in its programs.
This organization sponsors the
Space-Joke cartoon and Gag con\;est, open to all college students.
The winner of this contest will
receive a $100 prize during National Laugh week in April.

Alpha Phi Omega Pledge
12 Men: Closes Pledging

··1tat(;ou

'~etied, t~e

,

CHARLES E. BROWN,

Superintendent of
PUblic Instruction

VOTE

GEORGE A. SHIPLEV

Justice of Supreme Court

REPUBLICAN

HUGH P. COOPER

Treasurer

NOVEMBER
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. JUE .f j·L'D 'EZ,

A GRAD ,OF THE SCHOOL OF J:iARO KNOCKS,_ W~LCOMES ALL·

. HIS OLD FRIENDS AND ALUMNI' BACK TO THE· CAMPUS THE CLUB' VAGABOND
IS IDEALLY SUITED, AND SET UP FOR THE WEARY TRAVELER - DROP IN THIS DOWN·
'.
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TOWN ,OASIS AND SAY' HELLO

-
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8th

To be Smart and ChicSee tlte .Ado.rable
Separates~hort Swanky
Jackets, Cocktail, and
Dance FrocksAll f()r the Eye wlth
a. Moderate- Bu.dget,
and yet be· the
Smartest
Girl on the Campus.

"WE LIKE IKE!II

, '

"J

Th. AH New

More than 250 members of the U. N. M.
Youth for Eisenhower join with millions
of other Americans in saying: '

I

-

SEfJOND STREET NW

LIKE
IKE!

,\"

--

'r••• nts

WE

'j.

.".

Best go in bunches-the kind of show YOu'n
see together I Thrills andbcauty and comedy. A full evenins's fan.

•

Kick the budget around. Just this once.
Pick UP those tickets at the Arena or downtown. Just tbls once. A show that's worth
it. See you there J

JOIN OUR CAR POOL - GO HOME
AND VOTE.
If you are eligible to vote in your home town, away from
Albuquerque, go vote! Albuquerque Citizens for Eisenhower and _UNM Youth for Eisenhower are joining in
forming a car pool-if you are driving home to vote, and
can take others, or if you ,need a ride, call 3-3316.

.

Tickets from '$1.50
Tuesday thru Sunday

at the
..

bartley' $hC)P.
305 Central W

ICE ARENA.

'Vr,..

..

~
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TO JOIN THE YOUTH FOR EISENHOWEIt •
CALL DICK LEURIG AT 3-5983

-HI ALUMS!

PAID FOR BY

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZENS
FOR EISENHOWER

'. Meet All the Gang at Our
Beautiful, New Location Across
.. ,Central from the Alumni Offic;e.

In Cooperation With
•
UNIVERSITY YOUTH FOR EISENHOWER

WELCOME
BACK,
ALUMNI
.
AND FRIENDS!

2128- E. CENTRAL,/,
IVERS

I

Layaway your Xmas gifts
now from out large
selection.

CAe..rossCent..-QI-IromJou,nalism
Ph 7-9183
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What a magnificent (and approprlar., way to lay ··congratulatlons" Oft tht. Important day'

Coo.. from

Clut

new ..i.etron.

UNIVER ITY;
BOOK STORE
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